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Mir A great battle took place -in
Western Louisiana, at'a place ealle'd
0-rand Ecore, on the Red River, on
the 7th, Bth and 9th of this month,
;between some of the forces under
General Banks and the rebel forces
under Kerby Smith, Dick Taylor and
Price. The accounts thus far are
very indefinite, but the results appear
to be as follows :-The first day's

.fight was mainly between cavalry,
:and seems to have'heeu somewhat of
a drawn game. The second day the
rebels were met in strong force, who
defeated our forces with - "fearful
slaughter" and. the loss of "many
guns." On the third day the Union

Ames received:reinforcements, when
: the enemy were again 'engaged, and
:defeated With .great.loss. ••Of our ar-
-plery lost the day-preVious-anumber
?were re-captured, as well as , some
:;others. Our loss is reported at 3000
!by the Daily News, while the rebel
'loss is also heavy. Our forciNat last
-.accounts remained encamped in and
Around Grand Ecore. The enemy
were quiet, and showed no signs .of.
battle.

•

The Courier. has been studying the
finances of the world, and is endeav-
'oring to make tha people believe that
• our debt is as but a drop in the buck-
et to what the debt ofEngland was
at the close of the war with France.
It makes its own figures, 'however,
for the "England debt, (while profess-
ing to copy from the Continental
Monthly,) by adding a few oughts,
-.which is easy enough done, but makes
a wonderful difference:in the sum to:

.tal. It says that the debt ofEng-
land at the time stated was 424 thou-

...sand millions of dollars, and' that of
this sum 309 thousand millions had
`been added by the war. Now the
Courier may be right, but we strong-
ly suspect that there is .a "mistake:in
the addition nor figures somewhere,
and •if so theWhole-sum, -and all, is
wrong.

;0:::7- How rapidly and how- unac-
countably things and people some-
times change. Man is a curious be-
ing. A few years ago the abolition-
ists ofthe North were anti-slavery,
'the Democrrcy did not Care much
about it one way .orthe other, while

-ithe people ofthe South were pro-sla-
very. Now, the abolitiOnists of the
north are not only pro•slavery, but
they would make slaves oftheir white
neighbors and friends. That is just
the position of things in the north
just now. The abolitionists are in
favor of white slavery, while the
Democrats are .auti-slavery—both
.nearly turned,about from what they
were a few years ago, .only then the
fight was about the freedom or sla-
very- of the 'black man—now it 10
about the white.

0 n ! Ali! BAH !—We find the fol-
lowing "picter" in the last Courier:—

'"We may picture to ourselves a
: group of noble ,young lads, some ten
years hence thus proudly accounting
for their orphanage—an orphanage
which the 'country should see to it,
'shall not be desolate.

Says one—"My father fell in beat-
ing back the invaders at Gettysburg."
Says another—"My father fell on
Lookout Mountain, fighting above
the elouds." Says a third—"My fath-
,er suffered martyrdom in Libby Pris-
on." :Says another—"My father went
-down in the Cumberland"—yet an-
•otber"lifyfather was rocked into
the long sleep below the wave, ib
the iron.cradle of the Monitor." And
there will be hapless lads who will
listen in ,mournful envy—saying in
their secret hearts: "Alas, we have
.no part nor lot in such gloryings
Our fathers were rebels !"—and here
who will steal away from Ibis com-
rades and murmur :in bitterness of
soul—"Ah, God help me!—iffy fath-
er was a copperhead !"

Ah, Gad ! Orful !! But what will
the lad say whose father was am ab-
olitionist.• ? My father was engaged
in fighting the devil, who wanted to
fetch him Wore his time on account
•ofhis stealings; cheatingS and spec-
ulations. Ah, Shoddy !

s'2o's.—The N. Y. Conzmercial
Adtertiser makes the exposure that
I,hepiinediml ofthe 5'20 bonds is not
payable in coin, as had been repre-
sented by the administration and ofh-
or parties selling them.

"The Advertiser is an Abolition
sheet, and in addition to the above
exposure givesthe 'government' some
pretty seere digs for its financial,
political and military blunders.

Seer We may shortly expect some
stirring news from the Army of the

Potomac. We 'already have rumors
that Grant and Lee met, and ofthe

retreat of the former to Warrenton.
„It is; however, said that Grant fell
back for proper purposes, and that be
was not obliged to do so. There Uo
doubt *illbell greatbattle in a very
eb.ort time,

Irnis.—lt isreported that Long-
street joined the rebel army under
Lee in Virginia, last week, with 12,-
063 men. Gen. Grant has gone to
the Army =of the Potomac, and it is.,
asserted that we may now shortly
lookafor a forward movement: It
is said that Gen. !Halleek ,will soon
resign and go to • California.lt is
rumored that another call for troops
will soon be made. "Vote for Curtin
and there will be no more drafts !"

The Government has taken pos-
session of Rock Island, Illinois, on
which to built an arsenal. At
Chattanooga everything is quiet.--:
There is a tacit understanding be-
tweenfthe . pickets on both sides Ito
keep (inlet. We lost the, gunboat
Whitehead during the recent rebel
attack on Ll4ymouth, N. C.—Some
of our "froti.".elad gunboats are.cov-
ered with tinlinstea.d ofiron. Is 'this
cheating or economy ?—Gen. Gil-
more will :be -immediately :recalled,
from dutyiin!front ofChafleston, and
ordered on • duty •elsQvhere;, Gen.
Hatchls.tnentioned as his successor.

Howe,.a private of. Com-
pany C, 116th Regiment, P. V., was
tried by a. Court Martial, last week,
in Philadelphia., for murder and de.
-section, found guilty .and -sentenced
to bel.kung .on the 24th ofklane, at
Fort Mifilin:--Nebraska.is a State.
The has approved the act
anthoriSing the people of Nebraska
to 'forma Constitution and Stategov-
ernMent. The President's last re-
ception'is said to have been the larg^
eat ever held in the White Mouse.—
They are a gay people in Washing-
ton. What reek they for the blood
and woes of the.people.

is. The abolitionists say'tbat ev-
ery means in.our power, even if in vi-
olation oflaw and the Constitution,
should be used to put down the re-
bellion. Well, why don't they em-
ploy McClellan.? That Would be one
of the means—a grand and telling
one, and would be both lawful and
constitutional.

Car The military committee in the
U. S. Senate has reported ;against
paying the bounty of .$25 -to the nine
mouths' men. it ttikes So very much
money, they say, to pay them, and
also that they were called out-under
a .“•mistake,' and that 3,934 Vermont
men iihad already received, by mis-
take of mustering officers and pay-
masters, the money belonging to the
Pennsylvania nine months' men. •Of
course,' if .they were a parcel .efzcon-
tractors or Diggers, they -would be
paid,-if it required ten times as much
money;%andifthey had .be een called
out without any .authority iWhatever_
The nine• months' men had the •boon-
typromised them, served out their
time faithfully, earned it, and should
have it. Ifmoney is getting scarce
at Washington lot them curtail ex-
penses in an hundred-thousand other
ways, but do .net• violate the national
,plighted faith. •

011 t is well'known that General
Grant desires the aid of Gen. McClel-
lan in the movement against Rich-
mond, but 'ft is equally well known
that the administration lionld sooner
risk defeat than give McClellan corn-,
mand. Now what do the people
think of this. ' Woul4.it not be bet-
ter to give Gen. McClellan employ-
ment, if that tends,only in the re-
motest, to secure the grand object
for which hundreds of millions of doh
lars are expended and tens of thou-
sands of lives sacrificed? And if the
movement proves a failure, who'will
be responsible therefor, when one-
half the people contend that the em-
ployment of McClellan would make
it a success? This persistent refusal
of the administration is only another
evidence, in addition to the hundreds
ive hate already; that Lincoln and-
his party do not want to bring this
war to'a• close.- Let the people de-
mand the employment .of McClellan,
or place the responsibility of failure;
if such should unfortunately he the

will properly -belong.
go-Ann DiCkinson, on-e of the

talking guns of the Abolitionists=
:the same that sometime since had a
-"loyal" ovation in the Court House
of this place, delivered a new speech
on "Reconstruction," in Philadelphia,
last Thursday -evening. As a speci-
men "brick" of her harangue we
select the following few lines, which
were received with "applause":

"Men who declare that the Union
shall be reconstructed on its old ba-
sis, who would have the Union aS it
was, are unworthy of a patient bear-
ing!"

• Probably one-half of the Republi-
can partyare in favor of the Union,
and sincerely believe that they be-
long to a party in favor ofit too.—

They are most egregiously mistaken.
The leaders, the orators, the papers,
and all the -influential_ powers of the
Abolition party are bitterlSr opposed
to the "Union asit was.," Their real
views sometimes crop out, as they do
in Miss Dickinson's speech, but, as a
general thing, for policy sake; they
keep the -wool drawn over the, eyes.
oftheir followers It is eitothding
that men of intelligence, who a're,re.:
allyat heart is favor of the restom-

gaMi~

tion of our glorious old Union;sbould
be so blind as not to see that they
are acting with a party -whose thief
end:and. aim: is its destrncson.
-One woman is goingto be par-

rie'd-toa rebel officer, in a Irbeatre in
Show; and anotb-

erin_oing-t6 have.herself-raffled for;
all•for the benefit. 6f the ,E.aliitary.
Fair, ofthat -city, but we :are ltfrald
not:for thetentfit;of womankind.

The Massaohneetts ILeghilature
made a-pilgTimagettoTlymouth Reek
last Week, 'celebrating 'Fast -*clap by
boWing before the .blarney-stone,"
where prayers 'were -offered, -addres-
ses made and muiie' sting.

stir That is fit oeisupattion Tor •the
hypocrites and infidols,of the Massa-.
chusetts .Legislature . -to !bekengaged
in. They worship idols,.from:a
gerie 'big ,toe down, to a "blurnoY-,
stone."

Stir A.ceording:to Forney's Press
ofSaturday-last, the Republicans in
Washington City, "in Mass Meeting,
.separated on the question as to wheth-
er the delegates to the [abolition]!
Convention at. Baltimore Should 13e
instructed or not. Accordingly two
meetings were held. The one at the
'City Hall elected Noble D. Larner.
and J..J. Comas, instructing them•
to vote:Tor there-nomination of Lin-
coln, 4u(l..the •other, at theUnion
League rooms, elected Lewis .Clcp-
bane and John R. Elvans, delegates
without instructions. There were
exciting'scenes at. bpth meetings."

IierINTBRMINABLE WAR.-4101stkey'S
Press, on'Saturday'last, had ,an-eifit&',
rial article which foreshadows'
that the RepUblimn party is in favor
of an interminable war. War pays
so well for 'Forney and all like him.
He says:—

"If we cannot conquer au bonora;
ble peace in this generation, we must:
conquer it in the next. *

Blessed-beyond any other portion of
the human race, the bloody war that
is on us must be continued to secure
this blessedcondition to -our posteri-
ty.- We must not only consent to be,
taxed, but we must.ask to be4axed."

The =above Indicates that if peace
eould,be secured to-Morrow by peace-
able means that Forney and his par-
iy would xeject it.

Mon "LKW.—Another of the deplo-
rable scenes, and. which arc alone.the
result, indirectly, of the teaehings of
the opposition party,. took place in
this borough on Monday afternoon.
We shall first givethe scene, and then
as far as we•have been enabled to as-
certain, the cause of it.. The men--
begs of .What was formerly Captain
WEiiiiman's Cavalry Company;-haye
been!homooft furlough for some:time,
hating ,re-ciilisted.: At the time :in-
dicated ;a .party of a dozen or fifteen
ofthem pursued Cyrus P. Miller, Esq.,
of,this borough,-and, Overtaking him
at Bubb's Hotel, placed him on a rail
and carried him trough the ;princi-
pal streets of town, aceompany-inE,r
him with drawn pistols 'to prevent
interference. At the crossing ofMar-
ket and • Chestnut streets they re-
leased him. The cause of thisgreitt;'
outrage, from what we have learned,
was occasioned, directly, by the sup-
position .of the soldiers that Mr. Mil-
ler had thrown obstacles in theirway-
in the :obtaining oftheir bounty mon-
ey, .and that he had made extra and
unauthorized .dharges 'for the ,eorrec-

tion 'of the rolls, in his capacity of
solicitor to the Commissioners. These
are the reasons given,by the soldiers
for their conduct. What defence Mr.
_Miller has to make we have not
learned, not having had time to do so.
. Thefacts of the-outrage are as
above given, and the reason that lead
thereto, both whidhaVe have felt con-
strained to .give. Theirlpublicity is
not 'increased by our publication of
them, because the pagic does and'
will know .of them anyhow, and to
prevent the usual thousand and • one
rumors and falsehoods Which usually
follow in the train of such scenes.

To say that we are grieved that
ffigt,)llfBiiinii'Ver deeirpihealivaff
borough, is but expressing the feeling I
of alitg,ood citizens. We were griev-
ed at the assault upon the Democrat-.
is Head Quarters, and the attempted
violence on our office., sometime since,
and we then denounced it fearlessly
and in proper terms. We have con-
tended all along that the law and the
courts Should be appealed to in all
cases ofwrong. It should have been
in this case. It is very true, (as was :
said by- soldiers belonging to the:
oppbsition party) that an appeal to.
law is. useless, for the simple reason
that even if the perpetrators offrauds
in bounties, or swindlers of the gov-'
eminent, are detected and convicted,
they are pardoned either. by:Govern-
or Curtin or 'PresidentLincoln before
anypunishment is meted out to them.
Still the civil law should in all cases
be kept in, aseendency, and if. it is
not vindicated it is nct the ,fault of
the law, but ofthose who administer
it. But the law was not appealed to,
and we must cleat with the facts aswe
have them. We ,say. that this mob
law 'violence is. the direct result of
the teachings ofthe opposition party,
in their, papers and otherWise. We
.have..fold thefix:.repeatedlf.thatthey
were. - invoking -a spirit . "that they

could not lay, and which, in time,
would plague them themselves. It
has done so already. This time it
struck ;member of their own party,
whether justly , or unjustly we are
unable to say. ;This much we will
say however,,that-Mr. Miller depre-
cated the mob at our office, ; and de-
nouneed it, and hence,:cin'that respect
at least, deserved not to be subjected
to it. But mobs when started look
to neither4arty or person, ;an'd this
fact is a lesson.that the instigators of
mob law are rapidly learning, in this
borough at least. :They-should know
that they,aremn-hundredttimes more
liable to the soldiers Wiyen
left to themselves than.l.tre;the'Dem-
ocrats. When they attack Demo
.erats, it ie by ineitement,..andlar the
exercise of the freedom of speech.—
Therdo it to oblige their pretended
.friends, but knowing that they vio-:
late their-own feelings and principles,
for if Ahereis anything in the world
that a soldier -cares for, aside from
the cause he is fightingTor,lt is the
right to enjoy The freedoni of speech
himself`!'4 all the other rights le-
gally- -belonging to him. Hence,
whenhe attempts to suppress that
freedom"in'Others he does .it unthi
inglyni at the behest-of those who
wild spa e a• tool of him. When
they are defrauded, howeverr and im-
posedupon in the:thousands ofkways:
that has been the practice since the.
commencenient of the war, it is in
ninety-rand casesout ea:hundred by,
the vety,party now ruling the coun-
try;and bY the very :men who have!
incited !them •against Democrats for
'exercising the. freedom of speech, in
pointing out the rascalities and cor-
ruptions of the party in power. And
hence, in just so many cases, when
they determine to 'right themselves
on their own motion, their resent-
ment will fall on that party.

•Wo have repeatedly appealed
through our columns to the necessity

gef thel vindication-of the civil law.—,
We have appealed to the Cots—tothe Grand Jury—to the Judges them-
selves.',„ We bad hoped that Judge
Pearsok at our last !Court,lnowing
of the 'outrages committed :and at-
tempted here ,during the recess, and
being also no doubt cognizant of doz-
ens of SiMilar ones in Harrisburg of
late, Nctild take some notice of them;
explain toithe people their rights, aid
the remedy proper to pursue to pro-
teet.and preserve them. But riot a
word—not the remotest allusion to
them. As it is we have no protee-
tiop.frem law of either life or prop-
erty,'and trilisbt almost .as well live
in the-Wilds of the Far West. f-alhe
people cetand and gave, and not a hand
is raised in defence of friend, relative
Or kindred: Is this as they want it?.
Ifso, they are welcome to the fruits.

No man has any right to en-
joy private. opinion now-a-days.—
The administration has monopolized
the trade-, and appointed General
Butler sole agent, to sell it at the
rate of one thousand Asßars per
month.

11%,. In France a new feature has
been added t.O photography. A man
may now enter a photographic stu-
dio, constructed according to •a new
method, be . therein Photographed in
a few seconds, and on calling in a
day or two, receive, instead of the
usual photographic print of one's face
and figure, an extract far: simile of
himself•in the shape of statuette in
modeling clay.

tar- The Dahlgren orders have
been repudiated by Generals Kilpat-
rick and Meade, and notice to that ef-
fect sent, to the rebel Government,
under a flag df truce. These officers
say that no such orders 'were ever
authorized to► be issued.

111INIOItED CALL.:FOR ',STATE MILITIA.
—There are rumors from Washing-
ton of another call for two 'hundred
thousand troops for sia months, for
gariison duty, so as to place all the
available force possible in the field.

,

-A-la* has been passed by the
Maryland Legislature to tax bache7
lora above twenty years of acre twen-
ty dollars, Mid those above forty-five
POSERsewri_pf . e_ a -

l—The Louisville Journal
asks :—"Tf Mr. Lincoln had filiipow-
er to decidebetween peaciA. wifn Mc-
Clellan in the PreSidential chair, .and
War, with himselfin the chair, which
would the country be _likely to have
peace'or War 7"

nel,.. Fa ten4 nail orkey to a string
and suspe,ird it to your thUmb and
finger, uni_ the nail will *oscilate like
a penclu.lum. Let some one place his
open hint under the nail, and it will-
change toi a :circular motion. Then
let a third person place his hand up-
on your 4oulder, and the nail be-
Comes in .al oment statriatrary..

BAD Nivii FOR BEER DRINKERs.—
We see 'tit! stated that the brewers

inthrougho i ithe country threaten to
advance ierprice ofbeer from ten to
`fifteen dol ys, and to compel retail

,dealers to Marge ten cents per glass
for the be crage.4iz)tel.: Th ! epnblican candidate forGovernor. 4flthode Island is elected
by the osb vote of 140 over the
Demoera4 rind Independent tickets.
A.year agLihe same gentleman was
elected b : majority of 3,246, show-
ing a loss .9 Republicanthe regular1,,,vote of'3, ~

01- A
tboooldthe day
His hono
Ty of th
wants to

Yorker, an ex-Mayor,
hones for 830,000, and

er it sold for 840,500.
now in tne topmost' etc-
'fifth Avenue Hotel and

house.

GOOD Inga.—An exchange paper
asks, why not borrow a brilliant idea
from Secretary Chltse, and issue but-
ter certificates'? If gold certificaes
can cure speculation in gold, butter
certificates can surely cure specula-
tion in butter.

The President's ?Disloyal 'Bretations
—The Chicago •Post, alluding to the
passage of Mrs. Lincoln's sister, with
contraband goods, through our 'lines
endorses - a strong condemnetion of
Mr. Lincoln for his alleged courstin
the affair, and adds the following-in-
teresting statement: -

!4.1.n the recent diabOlical outbreak
of secessionists in Coles county, in
this State,two of Mr Lincoln's ofbn
consins were among the active and
leading participators in the attack
upon the -soldiers, and fortunately
both of them are-now.-prisoners. They
are Wm. 1. flanks, of Charleston,
and S.-Greenville Hanhs,of Big Creek,
Edgar county. The latter, when ar
rested, boasted that he-boas , the •lnanwho
'killed Surgeon York."

Te be sure, the President oughtnot
to be held responsible for the doings
of his own or -his wife's relations;
but since it is the fashion with some
extremists to judge a man disloyal be-
cause his father, son, brother-or cous-
in may be a secessionist, we don' t
see why the rule , if it is a good ono,
should not have a universal applies,
Goo.--Buffalo 'Courier

Kr During the recent perform-,
ante of Romeo arid Juliet, at Mar:
blehead:the .fair Juliet's•question
the soliloquy before taking tlie-sleep-
ing draft—"WirtiL If thismixturedo
not work at all ?" -was answered by
an urchin -in the pit—'.Then tztke a
dose of pills." The effect 'upon the
audience-can be-imagined.

gtes;Dcan.Swift, in preaching an-as-
size sermon, was severe aglitrst the
lawyers for pleading,against their
consciences. After dinner a young
counselor said some severe things a-
gainst the clergy, • and added that
he did not doubt, where the devil to
die a parson might be found to preach
his funeral sermon. "Yes," said
Swift, "I would; and give the devil
his due, as I did his children this
morning,"

VT -A "disloyal" song, highly in
opposition to the government, is go-
in, the,rounds of the .press, of which
the following is a specimen verse:: .
Alas and did my s.Adiers bleed,

And did my-conscripts die?
Would dark ioscriek their wodlty heads

For such a fool as ?

The undergrOurrd railway in New
York will cost $4,260,900,

Lebanon rithrtual Insurance
Company.

..LOC'ATID AT JOMESTOWN, LEBANON CO.,

To the property Mil:fess of the ;State 'of. Penn-
sylvania :—Garrlttrittax : 3/our attention is

reepeetfully solicited to the:following lowrates of inner-
aneWof- the *LIMA NON MUTUAL INSUitA NOG CO3l.
PAN7,4ho are transacting business with the most
flattering evidence of Public confidence. There sources
of the Company are ample to indemnify those who may
take advantage through Itsagelicy of the meansafford-
ed -MGM 01 ming proria-ten----..,....i......0._ reser oy me. 2118

Board of Directors are, practical business men well and
favorably known, and enjoying the entire confidenceand
respect of the community in whichthey live. Our Com-
pany is perfeetly Mutes., and we invite your careful a-s
tention to the following low rates as weare determined to
insureas low as any ether responsible company, taking
into consideration•the character of the risks incurred.
Our CHARTER being PERPETUAL, enables us to is-
sue Policies which never expire, which obviates the no
°entityof rwteival every 3 or 5 years.

The Company bee now been in successful operation
for nearly 6 years, and:elicits losses have been proz.ptly
paid to the satisfactionclan parties concerned; and, in
fact it has been, and still continues to 'be, the wish of
the Directors to have the Companycenditcrad on honest
and economical principles.

RA,LES OF INSURANCE. .
Dwellings,brick or stone, slate roof $0,1.6 It $lOO

do do shingles ,18 '• 'do
do Log ordrrome ,20 " do

"

Barns, stone or brick 120 " do
do Log or Frame • ,20 " do

Store Houses, brink or stone ,15 " do
do Log or frame,3o " do

ifotelsit boarding houses, brick or shine ;25 " do
do do Log or frame ,30 "do
Academies and School houses ,15 " do
Churches and meeting houses AO " do
Printers boolmand Statioueries ,30 " do
Book binders AO " do
Tailor shops . ,25 " do
Shoemaker and saddler shops - AO " 0
Silversmith and Watchmaker ,30 " do
Tinand sheet iron shops - ,30 . do
Groceries and Provision stores,o30 " do
Tanneries . i. 3 oHattershops,30.di
Grist Mills, Waterpower • ;35 " do
Saw Mills do 'do ,35 " do

1 Drug Stores . • ,30 " do
Smith shops, brick or stone ,30 " do

do do Wood ,35 " do
Csrpenter,Joiner ,it Cabinetrealer shops ,40 " d,
Wagoner and cosnhaitiker shoos v4O " do
Painter and chalr•tuiticer shops .$O " (10

Oil Mills . .AO " do
Clover Mills ,40 " do
Founderies of wood ,35 " do

,do Brick or stone ,30 " do
Nierchandize in brick or stone buildings AO . do

do iu wooden ,
do .25 " do

Furniture in brick or stone buildings ,1.5 " do
do in wooden . ,20 '" .do

Stables 4•.. sheds,-brick or stone,couniry .20 '.. do
do -do wooden ,25 " do

Livery & Tavern Stables*2s " do
Asap. All commuitieations should be addressed to J.

G II kal..M AN, Secretary, Jonestown, Lebanon Co., Pa.
Akar OFFICEat the.clack horse hotel."
Jonestown, March 4, 1862

Woward ASAINCiII lion,
PUILAOHLPHIA. PA.

1-ILISSASES of the Nervous, Seminal, Urinary and
ji_J Sexual syetenis—naw and reliable treatment—in
reports of the 11.011ARDASSOCIATION—Sent by mail
in sealed. letter envelopes, free of charge. Address,
Dr J. SKILLIN nouturroN, Howard Association.
No. 2 south Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

March it,

-41- --oat,1-SM-OrNVY"

TRANSPORTATION LINE.
By Lebanon Valley Railroad.

13ARTICULAlt attention will be paid to Goode shipp•rr ed by the Lebanon Tolley Railroad-. Goode will be
sent daily to and from Philadelphia to 'Lebanon, Myers
Own and Aunville Stations, endall other points in the
County.

FR EMITS contracted for at the leant possible rates
aryl delivered evith.dispatch.

The Proprietor will pay particular attention to.fand
attend personally, te the receiving and delivery of ell
Freight 1.

For in Ilarnantion, apply at his OMee at the Lebanon
Valley Railroad Dalai, Lebanon.

EDIVARD MARK, ble'Agent in Philadelphia, will al-
ways be foundat W. H. Rush's Merchant's. Hold, North
Thirdst.. Philadelphia.

July 11,'00.1 GIZO. HOF/MAN

WANTED TO BUY
50 000 8U811.8.1.80,000 bßulr- lElels CORN

60,000 bushels OATS
50,000 bushels WHEAT.

'Also, CLOYERSEED, TIMOTHY SEED, F,axseeli, for
which the highest CASH prices will he paid at the Leb
anon Valley Railroad Depot, Lebanon.

EOXON .1105751AN.
Lebanon. July 17.1561.

Lebanon Female Seminary
-RACHEL F. ROSS, Principal.
JULIA ROSS, Musical Department.
Mrs. M. A. J. JIMISON, Drewing..

rptlE Ninth Session willcommence September3, 1560.
1. This School is designed to elevate the standard of

female education, and to offer superior advantages at a
moderate cost. The school year is divided into two
sessions of- live months each. Charge per cession. from
7 to 15 dollars, according totheatudiesofthescholar.
Extra for Music, French, Latin, and German.

*.* Particular attention given to the musical depart.
ment . Instructions upon the Piano, Melodeon and
Guitar and in Singing. Pupils not connected with the
School will be waited upon at their homes, when de.sired, and-at Clio usual rates.

Early application should be made to •

S. J. STINE, or

Board of Direators;
D. S. lIAMMOND, . STING, • .
JOIIN, MELLY:, J. W. 111511,.
0.. D. OLONINGEE, 0. GREENAWALT,
ISA.IdO,BEOICLEY, anMAH'EI.INCE.

Lebanon, Ant. 22, 11101.

18GI NEW STYLES'. I so?,
A DAM RIS.R,In Cumberland Street. between /11,Market and the Court Ilouse,north side. has

now on hand a Splendid .assortment of the New
Styleof HAn AND CAPS, for men and boys: for 1853
to which the attention of the public is respectfully
ted. Wale c; all prices, from the cheapest to tbeinoe
costly, altrays ou hand. Hohas also justopened a.aplen
did aerartment of SUMMER HATS, embracing such •

STRAW PANAMA. PIMA L. P14:1114 HORN, L4O
HORN, 9 EN A PE, CI:3HI AN, and fi IF &hers.

104t,.11c will also Wholesale all kinds of Hate, Caps
&c., to Country Merchants onadvantageous terms.

Lebanon, April 30,18432.
E=l P

LEBANON
Door, Sash and Ntram Planing

1111,1111_
Located -an the Straw-Rome. Road, near Cumber/and. . _

=Street, East Lebanon.
'rum undersigned respectfullyinform

tho public in general, that they
till manufacture and keep On tgliflac
Dour, Sash, Shutter, Blinds, FlO6l-fig.
Weather Boards, 0 Gee Spring
Mouldings, of all sites, Wash Boards. 'eating, Barham.
Cornices, and all kinds of BUILDING. MATERIALS
far Houses. We also construct the latest and most im-
proved Stair Casing and Hand Railing, suitable for
large and small Windings. . .

We re) AV invite Farmers, Mechanics and Builders to'
call and examine our stock, which we will warrant to
_give enti ra satisfaction tealllviho may fiVar the ander-
stputd-'iaith their cuttem

LONOACRE k G&BIM
Lebanon, April 23,1862.
P. 8.-sierbere is also all kinds of TUUNING at the

same Mill. Planing, Sawing, ft., promptly dons for
those who may furnish Lumbar.

•

cJaci)b E. L. Zinatiterrivaills*
FFIRST •CLASSHAIR•DRESSINOANDHAIDATE.-

MO SALOON, Market street. near Cumberland.
'and unpnaftethe Eagle 'Eotel. '1101:117, thankful for the
Ilbe'rahputronage heretofore extended tobiro, be would
respeetfuily solicit a continuance of the same.

Lebanon. July 2,1862.
IX= he Saloon will be closed on Sunday

netatliVaiis
TIM undersigned has moved his office to Geirrge's

Corner. (entrance on Walnut St., opposite the
Court house,) where he continues to give his whole
attention to Surveying and derivpning. is always
in his office on Saturdays, andat all other times un-
less when called away by business. Having lately
been appointed a Notary Public, he has authority of
take acknowledgments the same eel Justices of the
rcaca.

- _Particular attention _given to writing Willa and
making ant ilistributiona.

ISAAC HOFFEIt.
Lebanon. 31areb 23,1864--3 m

ti'WS
Of the cheapest and Best tioods

EVER SOLD ,IN LEBANON!!

Bootsl-
%

,hoes Hats,.Caps, Am...
I.IHB undersigned hes opened one of the BEST AS
0 SORTMENTS of

L . OOTS, SHOES. TRUNKS.f i "lilt :I.IVIVG IIBAGIS, Ac., of all kinds,.' .Ftl
and of the best trutterials,'which he will ".'"'

aeltat'prfcce to recommend them to purcha-
ser,. of the HATS he has 'quite a variety of New
Styles, embracing' the-Waihington, Stanton, Burnside,
Dupont, MeCletten.-Stringlutm and Monitor Het. very
beautirol and very sheep. Of CAPS he lies a complete
assortment of all the New Styles, got up in superior
manlier. with fine finish; Women's Misses' and Chil-
dren's Bahnorals, Gaiters, Congress Boots, Slippers.
and all other kind's; Men's and Boys.' Balmorals Ox-
ford Ties. ‘Vasbington Ties, Congress Boots. and all
other kinds worn .by them, 'lnducting BOOTS stud
'SHOES, of the differentleties. rit--liin "cheep Storeinnr abilit St., next "to 'Me 'County Prison.

sir Thankful for-the {Meryl encouragement of the
public heretofore, I would invite-ail wishing anything
in my lin&to call and examine my-stock before mei: lug
their purchases, JOB. BOWMAN.

Lebanon, April 23, 18f2. .
_S_---5te..10110.1 11, 1!412_1:1Ofl_F9rk mariejAhsnotico

tir
Sewing Xaelffile.

The Only Machine capaple of making More
:than One Rind of a Stitch; ed,il the

'Only One having the RE-
VERSIBLE FEED.

The 'feed moy bu reversed at anv point desired.
without tdneping .which is n great advantage in fasten-
ing the ends of seams.

It 'makes four d iffereut stilehes' lock. knot. double
leek, and double knot; each stitch perfect and alike
on both sides of the Plin,e.

Ilherels no otter Illeeldne*erhich will do - solarge a
renge-of "Nark as the "Florence."

'it will itrnid. Turk. *(ln lit. Cern, Vein,
Gather. *tad* all kinds ofStitchingreatined 'fatn.
ilies and Manetncturers.~ . .. . . . .

- The most inexperienced thud no tiiiiienity in 'using
it. • .

rvery Mndhine is worrontsd to give entire sitiefan-
liOTl,and to 110 fliFiktot, is chained for it. .

"M. The Floretice ratilt -be sectltto be :Appreciated.
J. F MATZ.

Agent of Lebanon county, Anaville. Pa
Persons wishing toeee the 151nchine in operation oan

do so by calling on the Agent at Annville.
Annville, March 9,1994.-3m._

NATIoNAL HOTEL
(LATE WIIITE SWAN.)

Race Street. abcme Orird, Phi/a
MIDTS establishment Oilers grest'inducements not on-

ly on account'redured 'rates of boardine. but
row itscentral 1b.t.4don dm avenneaof trade, as well
as the earivnbipbcesafforded by the oeyerai Passenger
Railways, ronning•past and rontignons to it, by which
guests can'inurs‘to emPfrom he lintel to the different
Railroad Depots, should they be preferred to the regu-
lar OrdniliurClailotigingto the House.r am determined to devote my whole attention to the
coniforvand edn yen-levee of my guests.

PERMS $1 25 PER DAY.
D. C. SIEGRIST. Proprietor.

Formerly from Eagle Hotel. Lebanon, PaF. V.:ltnoape, Clerk. [Phila., March 12, UM.-

A LECTURE -FOR YOUNG MEN.
TUT pub;isbed, a new edition of DR. CULVER-
') WEL"! 'S CELETIRATED ESSAY no the radical
cure (without medicine) of Sernstavottusa. or Seminal
Weakness. Involuntary Seminal Losses. Impotency,
Mental and Physical Incapacity. Itnpedi .ents to Marriage. etc ; also. Coasostrrrorr, Eamersr and Fru, in-duced by self-Mdnigenceorsexual extravagance.wer Price. in a sealed envelope. only ti cents.
.The celebrated author in this admirable essay clear-

ly demonstrates, from a thirty years enema/Int prac-
tice, that the alarming consequencen of self-abuse may
be rad lenity cured without the dangerous use ofinter-
nal 'medicine or the application of the knife—pointing
out a mode ofcure,at once simple. certain and effectu-
al, by means of which every sufferer. no matter-what
bin condition may beonay cure himaelfeheaolv_rwir.

tiTa.„ C-.inetriti should be in Ceti hands of ever.*yoniii and every min In the lend.
• Sent. under Seal. lb a plain envelope. then' , addresspostpaid, on receipt of six teats, or two pt at *tempo.Address the publishers,

CtIAS. J. C. KLINE k CO.,127 flowery, New York,
Peat office box 4686.April 20. W.1.-Limp

Philip F. Meanly
FASHIONABLE BOOT AND SHOE MAKERON CumberlandStreet, one door East orthe Black horse hotel. Thankful for thevery liberal patronage extended to mefor the short timeI have been In business, I wduld respectfully solicit acontinuance of the patronage of the public.e has at all times an assortment or BOOTS andSHOES of Ids own manufacture on hand, which will bedisposed ofon reasonable terms.FINE BOOTS, LADIES'. GAITERS, &o.Those desiringa neat, well madearticle, are invitesto give me s trial. Childrens' Shoes of every varietyand color on hand. Heavy work made to order.All work warranted. Repairing neatly done andcharges made moderate.

_ .

s,
• RA BE R,'S

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DRUG STOREHas been retrieved to hie New BidWing on CtunberlandStreet, oppositethe Eagle Buildings,

Lebanon, Pa.s tail subscriber respectfullyannounces tob acquain-It Lances nod the public in general, that he has con-j ntlyon hand a large stock of
DRUGS, i PERFUMERY,MEDICINES,---- PAINTS,~CHEMICALS, DYE STUFFS,VARNISHES, .r TURPENTINE,

GLASS WARE. BRUSHES,HAIR OILS, EXTRACTS.Burs. rning Fluid. 'urglerd Tristramentsflie,TolletSoaps,ga`Tobacco, &e. a variety of Fancy Articlestoo numerous to mention , which ho offers at low rates.and warrants the qualities of the articles OtR reprnent-ed. Purebaners will plena remember this, and exam-ine the qualities and prices of hiegoode before.purrhas-ing elsewhere. 4iilirth3sicieu's prescriptions and MAI.My recipes rurelnily compounded, at all bourn oftileday or night, by calling at the Drug Store opposite theEagle fluildiuge.
On Fundeys the Store will be opened for the colic,pounding of prescriptions between the hours of 7 and10 °Week, A.11.,12andl, and 4 and 6 P. M.Liettanes,'Aing..lll DAVID E. MEM

" The Largest Stock :

The !test Akssortatietit:
The Cheapest Goods :

AT

GOODYEAR. 4-..D:FFENBACIFS
Cheap Cash and Produce ,stoik.

Cumberlani, • Street,
Raber's Block; Lebanon. Pa.

WE bare.iust received aftother addition to onr al-
ready, largo Stock of Dry Goods. Groves.,

Queenswore, d
Pull line of Blanket ShaN:lay

do do do Brock,' do
do do do Seutell Plaids do
do do do Thibet Mourningdo
do do do Second do do

Dress Golds.
Full line of French Merino all Colors,
do do do-Coberge do do
do do do Alpecea do do
do do do Delains New Styles

'do do do Brocha Velours do
do do do Poplins do
R.: do do Valencia's do
"do do do Wool Delalna do
do do do Wool Repos d*

Mo do do Plaids do
do do do Fig. Cashmeres.

'Magnificent line orFancy Silks,
-

'do -do do Figr'd A Plain Black Silks.-
-Delmore' Skirts to 52 75 and upwards,

Hoop Skirts.
'Full lino of Skeletons at all prices,

'do do do Quaker's Skirts..
Ladies Cloth. •

'brati.7•Wator Proof- Mack and heaver Cloltaaattei•
75 tol3 50 per yard.

Flannels.
Wool Cotton Flannels, at all prima.

Sit irring,flannels do do do
lilankets do do do

_Kens' Wean'
Cloths,Cassimeres,Satinette and Testiags.

Gents' Shawls, very Cheap
'Mourning Departmenter

OurMourning department is complete, oonsistiag
ofSingle and Double width Dalains.

Singleand Double width Cashmeres,
-do do do alpacca,

Marino, Minabazines. ail Wool Repps,
Valencie,Nilk. Stripe Plaids, Delainea. Calico, AC,

Mosiefy,Gloves, Veils, Collars. . -".•

English and French Crape, As.
Call,and look through our Stock and get the prices,:

as it is 'no, Voilile-.to show gocds. Our motto is
prOms;qtritk Sales." and good value.

' 'GOODYEAR A DIFFENBACIFS
New York Chant Cash Store.

EXCITING NEWS
AL:t7t32.41, 002"4:731, 11L3E car

L Y LUDERMILCH
CUMBERLAND ST

LEBANON, PA.

New Goods ! New .Goody
GREAT INDUCEMENTS TO CASH BUYERS.

French Merino, all colored.
ENGLISII MERINO, all colbred.

All Wool Delains, all colored.
POPLIN MUSLIN DELAINS, &

- BlaCk French Cloth...
BEAVER Over Coating

CLOTH for LADIES, CLOAKS,
from $2,00 to $4,00.

Fancy and Black Cass.
Satinettes, sold from 50 ets. to $l,OO.

Bed Check and Ticking.
-Bleached and Unbleached Muslin.

Woolen Stockings.
Sliirtipg,,'Flannel, Shirt-Lug, Flannel..

Calicoes and Ginghasns.
Woolen.and Cotton Hoseiries.
Ladies' and Gents' Gloves.

Hoop Skirts! Hoop .Skirts L
Balmoral Skirts.

Umbrellas !- Umbrellas! L
Linen and Paper, Collars.

A fall line of
Ladies and Misses Sbawls.

Woolen Hoods ! Woolen Hoods ! t
'Genera! assortment of

Groceries, &

Queensware.
L. L LAUDERMILCIL

'Qtr. AU kindS of Country produce
alien in exchange for Goods.

Adinivt ru ors No 2 ice-
is hereby given that Letter -a of Adminis-

tration on the &date of PtilLiP lIIMEM, deed.,
late of North Lebanon township. Lebanon connty, Pa.,
hare been *ratited to th. underaismed, residing in the
borough OPLAlainon, county end State aforesaid. All
personirindelited is said estate will please make pay-
went and. thuse'haTing claims will present them with-
out delay. to JOSE:PIE HUBER,Adm'r.

N. Lotemonlp
, April la, 1854,

PUBLIC-

WTI be sold at pnhlic sale at the late nialdeuee
of PUNA P SUTIH,It. dee'd., at the first Toll

Gate on the narks and Dauphin Turnpike, two miles
west from Lebanon. on • _ •

SATURDAY, April 30,1864,
the following personal Property. viz

2 STOVES with PIPE,
,-15-‘,: tiro- Beds and Bedsteads, Bureau. Writing..

Desk, Tables, Cloths, 2 Clocks,Watch,
Gun, Whee lharrovr, Chests, Potatoes,
Grindstone. Carpenter Tools- Kitchen

Furniture, and many other articles too nunieroui to
mention.

Rale to commence at 12o'clock. N. when terms lOU,be made known by JuSEPII HUBER., Adm'r.Grbairm tp.. April 13, 1864.

New Spring Stock.
TRI LATEST...STYLES AT MEAL. C. 11511 PRICES!

£l2 ~TI I.tT & I`.,
"CrATE just received at their ClitAP Oa/THING~Ll, STORE.

On Cumberland Street-, Lebanon.;
fr tin their own mekmfactoryin Philadelphia, a large.stork of , .
iliew.lteady-nsade-Clothing,,,
of all kinds'for MEN and !COY&

xrir. Old enstorcers, and new ones, are invited to..
call and examine this stoat before purchasing else-
where as wo feel confident we cansuit -the. tastes of

RgiZENSTEIN &
Opposite the .conrt Boast .

Lebanon. April 13. 1364.-3m. '

IMADILNG RAIL ROAD!
WINTER ARRAN GEMENT.,

EIV
7•7111111110iTh _

t, 1'-

t.satsziK-1-.lei 1: PROM THE NORTH ANDNorth-West for PUMA OELPIIIA, NEW-YORK,REARING, POTTSVILLE, LEBANON, AL.I.ENTOWI6,EASTON, &a.. Ac •

Train's leave Harrisburg for:Philadelphia. New-York.Reading. Pottsville, and allintennediats Stations, ate ;A. M., and 2.00 P..31 passini Lebancm9.l3 A M., an&3.08 P. M. .

New lispresa leaves 'Harrisburgat. 8.241 A. M., passes.Lebanon at7.30 A. DI., arrivint. at New York at 9.1.5the same morning.
Fares from .-tarrishurg ToNew-YOrkes L to Phil-adelphia $3 35 and $2 80. Baggage- checked through.Returning. loam New-York at 6A. M., 12 Noon, and7P. M., (PITTS,BURG EXPRESS). Leave .Philadel- -Phis. at 8.15 A. M.,and 3.33 P. M., passing Lebanon at12.17 noon, 7.17 P. M. and Express at 1.05 A. 51...-Sleeping cars in the New York lixpress Trains,through to and from Pittsburgh withoutchange.Passenger.by theOatawlasaRailroad leay• Tains/piaat 8.50 A. M., and 2.15 P. M. for Philadelphia, New •York, and all Way Points.Trains 'leave Pottsville at 9.15 A. 31,, and 2.30for Philadelphia. Harrisburg and New York.An fr.ccommodation !Mummer train leaves Readingat 6.00 .4.. M , and returns from Philadelphia at 5 00 P,
Oirip• MIthe above trainsrun. daily,Sundays excepted.A Sunday train 'siresPottsville at 7.30 A. M., sadPhiladelphia at 3.15 P, M.Commutation Tickets; with 26,Coupons at 25 Percent. between any points desired.Mileage Tickets, good for 2000 miles, between altpointsat $46 8.5.--fer Families and Business Firms.Season and School Tickets, at reduced rates to andfrom all points.
BO pounds Baggage allowed each passenger.Passengers are requested to purchase their ticketsbefore 'entering the cars, as higher Ferea,are chargedif paidin cars.

Dee. 9,1863 G. A .NICOLLG,General Superintendent.

LEBANON ACADEMY.Ting undersigned hereby inform the public that the1. Lebanon Academy is not intended exclusively forthe youth of the Borough, but it always did, and stilldoes receive pupils from abroad.Lately, also. the Directors have improved itslenera%character, and elevated its standard, by refining MA*Mit pupils without the necessary qualifications,their continued care they hope to raise this Sp/lAA toits praper place in theestimation of this conswasity.—A limited number ofpupils ofthe proper trade Can beadmitted from the country by applying toJACOB CAPP.„PnasidJOBSPII RARCll,geerstell.or to cvn.us 110111tR, Teacher.18-..Tuitiou for commoi higterEnglish-'Ose..en-_es Latin and Greek. "permein*Lebanon.Lebanon. Aug.Au26; VMS.
Blumk's for B6unty and invalid Pen-sion Ola inarlustPtail glad far sale at Elm AD-TERTISIIRWriCO, -

PRINCE & CO'S
lATNI,L known MELODEONS end HARMONIUMS,

introducing tho effect of pedal base on every
inetrOment.

ERNEST GA BLER'S
RAVEN '4; BACON'S and

BALLET. DAVI'S & CO'S.
celebrated PIANOS for ,Crib, at a liberal deduellon.

COl—Over 30.00' Bold
JAMES BP:WM Sole Agent,

2PI and '4ll Seath Fifth Street. above Spruce.
April 20, P164 —ly. Philadelphia. Pa.


